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CUSTOM ACT 1962
SOLUTION

SOLUTIONS FOR UNSOLVED QUESTIONS



Chapter 4 : CUSTOM TARIFF ACT, 1975

Answer : 

Answer : 

 1. FOB       1,00,000

 2. Freight       20,000

 3. Insurance      5,000

 4. CIF Price      1,25,000

 5. Assessable value      1,25,000 

 6. BCD @ 10% ON A.V.     12,500

 7. Social Welfare surcharge@ 10%    1250

 8. ACD 3(7) (IGST) 18% [AV+BCD+SWS]   24,975

  Total Custom Duty payable    38,725

 1. CIF Price      20,00,000

 2. Assessable value      20,00,000 

 3. BCD @ 10%       2,00,000

 4. Social Welfare surcharge@ 10%    20,000

 5. ACD 3(7) (IGST) 18% [AV+BCD+SWS]   2,66,400

  Total Custom Duty payable    4,86,400
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`

`

Particulars

Particulars

EXAMPLE -1

F.O.B. price of imported goods (Laptop)  = ` 100000
Cost of transportation = ` 20000
Cost of insurance = `5000

Calculate total customs duty payable if
a) BCD rate is 10%
b) Like article subject to GST @ 18 %

EXAMPLE -2

CIF Price (Mobiles)   = ` 20,00,000
Cos of transportation   = ` 1,50,000
Cost of insurance    = ` 80,000
BCD rate = 10% and GST = 12% Calculate Customs Duties 
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Answer : 

 1. FOB       18,75,000

 2. Freight       1,80,000

 3. Insurance      80,000

 4. CIF Price      21,35,000

 6. Assessable value      21,35,000 

 7. BCD @ 12% of A.V.     2,56,200

 8. CVD @ 20 % (ACD 3(1)(20%=AV+BCD   4,78,240

 9. Social Welfare surcharge@ 10%    73,444

  Total Custom Duty payable(on BCD +ACD3(1)+SWS) 8,07,884

`Particulars
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EXAMPLE -3

FOB Price (LED Screen)  =  ` 23,50,000
Cos of transportation  =  ` 1,28,000
Cost of insurance   =  ` 88,000
BCD rate = 18% and GST = 18% Calculate Customs Duties

Answer : 

 1. FOB       23,50,000

 2. Freight       1,28,000

 3. Insurance      88,000

 4. CIF Price      25,66,000

 5. Assessable value      25,66,000 

 6. BCD @ 18% of A.V.     4,61,880

 7. Social Welfare surcharge@ 10%    46,188

 8. ACD 3(7) (IGST) 18% [AV+BCD+SWS]   5,53,332.24

  Total Custom Duty payable    10,61,400

`

EXAMPLE -4

FOB Price of goods (Crude Petrol)  = ` 18,75,000
Cos of transportation    = ` 1,80,000
Cost of insurance     = ` 80,000
BCD rate = 12%, Excise rate = 20% 
(Calculate total Customs duty payable)
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EXAMPLE -5

F.O.B. price of imported goods (Luxury Car)   = `  400000
Cost of transportation      = `  250000
Cost of insurance      = `  80000
Calculate total customs duty payable if
BCD  rate is 60%
Like article subject to GST @ 28 %, GST Compensation Cess @15%

Answer : 

 1. FOB       4,00,000

 2. Transportaiton      2,50,000

 3. Insurance      80,000

 4. CIF Price      7,30,000

 5. Assessable value      7,30,000 

 6. BCD @ 60% of A.V.     4,38,000

 7. Social Welfare surcharge@ 10%    43,800

 8. ACD 3(7) (IGST) 28% [AV+BCD+SWS]   3,39,304

 9. ACD 3(9) GST cess 15% [AV+BCD+SWS]   1,81,770 

  Total Custom Duty payable    10,02,874

`Particulars
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An importer from Cochin imports goods from an exporter in US.  The vessel carrying the goods reaches Mumbai port first and 
from there goods are transshipped to Cochin port.

Determine the assessable value of the imported goods under the Customs Act, 1962 from the following particulars:

 S.No. Particulars Amount

 (i) Cost of the machine at the factory of the exporter US $ 20,000

 (ii) Transport charges from the factory of exporter to the port for shipment US $ 1,000

 (iii) Handling charges paid for loading the machine in the ship US $ 100

 (iv) Buying commission paid by the importer US $ 100

 (v) Freight charges from exporting country to India US $ 2,000

 (vi) Actual insurance charges paid are not ascertainable —

 (vii) Charges for design and engineering work undertaken for the machine in  USUS $ 5,000

 (viii) Unloading  and  handling  charges  paid  at  the  place  of importation ` 1,500

 (ix) Transport charges from Mumbai to Cochin port ` 25,000

 (x) Exchange rate to be considered: 1$ = ` 60

Answer :
Computation of assessable value of imported goods

Particulars Amount (US $)

Price of the machine at the factory of the exporter 20,000

Add: Transport charges up to the port in the country of the exporter [Note 1] 1,000

Handling charges at the port in the country of the exporter [Note 1] 100

Charges for design and engineering work undertaken for the machine in US [Note 2] 5,000

Buying commission [Note 3] Nil

Adjusting FOB value 26,100.00

Add:  Freight charges up to India 2,000.00

Insurance charges @ 1.125% of FOB [Note 4] 293.63

Transport charges from Mumbai to Cochin port [Note 5] Nil 

CIF value 28,393.63

Add: Unloading   and   handling   charges   paid   at   the   place   of importation  Nil

[Note 6]

 Assessable value 28,393.63

Assessable value in Indian rupees @ ` 60/ per $ ` 17,03,617.80

Assessable value (rounded off) ` 17,03,618

[RTP]

Notes:

(1) The cost of transport, loading, unloading and handling charges associated with the delivery of the imported goods to the place of  
importation are includible in the assessable value [Rule 10(2)(a) of the Customs Valuation (Determination of Value of Imported 
Goods) Rules, 2007 (CVR)].

(2) Design and engineering work undertaken elsewhere than in India and necessary for the production of the imported goods is 
includible in the assessable value [Rule 10(1)(b)(iv) of the CVR].

(3) Buying commission is not included in the assessable value [Rule 10(1)(a)(i) of the CVR].

(4) If insurance cost is not ascertainable, the same shall be added @ 1.125% of FOB value of the goods [Third proviso to rule 10(2) of 
the CVR].

(5) Cost of insurance, transport, loading, unloading, handling charges associated with transshipment of imported goods to another 
customs station in India is not included in the assessable value [Sixth proviso to rule 10(2) of the CVR].

(6) By virtue of the amendment carried out in rule 10(2) of the CVR vide Notification No. 91/2017Cus. (NT) dated 26.09.2017, only 
charges incurred for delivery of goods “to” the place of importation are includible in the transaction value.

 The loading, unloading and handling charges associated with the delivery of the imported goods at the place of importation are not 
to be added to the CIF value of the goods.  [Circular No. 39 / 2017 Cus. dated 26.09.2017].

Question : 1         (Page No.72)
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Question : 2          (Page No.73)

Answer :  Approach 1 - (Used in Mock Test Paper for May 2018 examination of ICAI)

Particulars  Amount

Ex-factory price of the goods  8,500 US $

Freight from factory of the exporter to load airport   250 US $

(airport in the country of exporter)
Loading and handling charges at the load airport  250 US $
FOB Price  9000 US $
Adjustment under Rule 10(1)   Nil

Adjusted FOB  9000 US $
Add: Cost of transport, loading, unloading and handling charges    1,800 US $

associated with the delivery of the imported goods  to  the place of  

importation (restricted to 20% of FOB value) 

Insurance (actual)  2,000 US $

CIF for customs purpose  12,800 US $

Value for customs purpose  12,800 US $

Exchange rate as per CBIC   ` 60 per US $
   Amount (`)

Assessable value (` 60 x 12,800 US $)  7,68,000

Add: Basic customs duty @ 10% [Note 3]  76,800

Social Welfare surcharge@ 10%  7,680

Value for the purpose of levying integrated tax  8,52,480

Add: Integrated tax leviable under section 3(7) @ 12%  1,02,297.60

Total duty & tax payable (rounded off)  1,86,777

Determination of Assessable Value and Custom Duties Payable

Particulars US $

Price of 'Z' at exporter's factory 8,500

Freight  from  factory  of  the  exporter  to  load  airport  (airport  in  the  250

country of exporter)

Loading and handling charges at the load airport 250

Freight from load airport to the airport of importation in India 4,500

Insurance charges 2,000

Product 'Z' was imported by Mr. X by air.   The details of the import transaction are as follows: [RTP May 2018]

Though the aircraft arrived on 22.08.20XX, the bill of entry for home consumption was presented by Mr. X on 20.08.20XX.

The other details furnished by Mr. X are:

  20.08.20XX 22.08.20XX

Rate of basic customs duty 20% 10%

Exchange rate notified by CBEC ` 60 per US$ ` 63 per US$

Exchange rate prescribed by RBI ` 61 per US$ ` 62 per US$

Integrated tax leviable under section 3(7)  18% 12%

of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975

Compute-
(i) value of product 'Z' for the purpose of levying customs duty
(ii) customs duty and tax payable
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Notes : 

1)  As per Rule 10(2) of CVR 2017 cost of transport, loading, unloading, handling upto place of 
importation would be includible in transaction value. Provided that if goods imported by aircraft, 
such cost to be added on actual basis which shall not exceed 20% of FOB.

2)  As per Rule 10(2) of CVR 2017, if cost of insurance is ascertainable then it would be added on 
actual basis.

3) As per Sec 14(3), Exchange rate is the rate as prescribed  by CBIC. 

4) As per proviso to Sec. 14, if relevant date for exchange Rate for conversion of price is date of 
presentation of BOE v/s 46 i.e. 20th August, 20XX and applicable Exc Rate = 1$ = ` 60

5) as per Sec. 15, Relevant date for duty & value rate is date of arrival of aircraft if BOE presented 
prior to arrival

  Approach 2 - (Used in RTP for May 2018 examination of ICAI)

Particulars  Amount

Ex-factory price of the goods  8,500 US $

Adjustment under Rule 10(1)   Nil

Adjusted FOB  8500 US $
Add: Cost of transport, loading, unloading and handling charges    1,800 US $

associated with the delivery of the imported goods  to  the place of  

importation (restricted to 20% of FOB value) (Note 1) 

Insurance (actual)  2,000 US $

CIF for customs purpose  12,300 US $

Value for customs purpose  12,300 US $

Exchange rate as per CBEC (Note 2)    ` 60 per US $
   Amount (`)

Assessable value (` 60 x 12,800 US $)  7,38,000

Add: Basic customs duty @ 10% [Note 3]  73,800

Add:   7,380Social Welfare surcharge@ 10%

Value for the purpose of levying integrated tax  8,19,180

Add: Integrated tax leviable under section 3(7) @ 12%  98,301.60

Total duty & tax payable (rounded off)  1,79,482

Determination of Assessable Value and Custom Duties Payable

Note : 1

Actual Charges u/r 10(2)(a)  Calculation of Adj. FOB

- Freight in Country of Export $ 250 -Ex factory price   $ 8500

- Loading & Handling Charges $ 250 - Freight in Country of Export  $ 250

- Freight from load airport to $ 4500  - Loading & Handling   $ 250

 place of importation 

     FOB     $ 9000

Actual cost  $ 5,000  Adj. u/r 10(1) -

U/R 10(2)(a)    Adjusted FOB      $ 9000

     20% of such FOB    $ 1800
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In the case of goods imported by air, the cost of transport, loading, unloading and handling charges 
associated with the delivery of the imported goods to the place of importation shall not exceed 20% of the 
FOB value of the goods. [Fifth proviso to rule 10(2) of the Customs Valuation (Determination of Value of 
Imported Goods) Rules, 2007 (CVR)].
 FOB value in this case is the ex-factory price of the goods (8,500 US $) plus the cost of transport from 

factory to load airport (250 US $) plus loading and handling charges at the load airport (250 US $) which 
is 9,000 US $.

(2) Rate of exchange determined by CBIC is to be considered [Clause (a) of the explanation to section 14 
of the Customs Act, 1962].

(3) Section 15 of the Customs Act, 1962 provides that rate of duty shall be the rate in force on the date of 
presentation of bill of entry or the rate in force on the date of arrival of aircraft, whichever is later.

(4) Integrated tax is levied on the sum total of the assessable value of the imported goods and customs 
duties [Section 3(8) of the Customs Tariff Act, 1962]. 

(5) No landing charges are to be added to the CIF value in view of the amendment in rule 10(2) of the CVR 
vide Notification No. 91/2017 – Cus. (NT) dated 26.09.2017.

Important Note : 
1) Students may adopt any approach with working note but 1st 

approach is  recommend by author

2)  In case of sea/land, entire charges are addable without 
restriction of 20%; hence, the choice of approach may not 
matter. However, if freight is given as unascertainable, then, 
this approach becomes relevant.

3)  If students are unable to understand above amendments then 
refer video on Custom valuation which is available on 
www.vsmartacademy.com/vishalsir

4) All subsequent problems are solved with 1st approach.

Authors Notes : 
It seems that approach -2 is a faulty approach because of following reasons
Ü FOB price is not defined under this act but as per normal approach, FOB price includes (Ex-factory 

price + freight in country of Export + Loading & handling charges at load port). under Rule 10(2), if 
cost of transportation is not ascertainable in case of goods imported by air, max cost U/R 10(2)(a) is 
20% of FOB and not on Ex-Factory price. Thus on one hand FOB includes Loading, Handling cost at 
load export and one other hand it is also included as a cost of transport under rule 10(2)(a) which is 
based on FOB. Thus, it itself is a confusing.  

Ü In most of the international transaction, Ex-factory price is not available. Normally, the transactions are 
made on FOB/CIF basis. In such cases, it is difficult to determine Ex-factory price under Approach-2 
because here it is assumed that 20% of FOB includes all expenses from Exporters factory to place of 
Importation.
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Question :3          (Page No.76)

Notes :

Rule 10(2) of the  Customs (Determination of  Value of Imported Goods) Rules,  2007 (CVR) has been substituted by a new sub-rule. The 
new sub-rule provides that for the purposes of sub-section (1) of section 14 of the Customs Act, 1962 and these rules, the value of the 
imported goods shall be the value of such goods, and shall include -

(a) the cost of transport, loading, unloading and handling charges associated with the delivery of the imported goods to the place of 
importation;

(b) the cost of insurance to the place of importation:

Provided that where the cost referred to in clause (a) is not ascertainable, such cost shall be 20% of the free on board value of the goods.

Provided further that where the free on board value of the goods is not ascertainable but the sum of free on board value of the goods and the 
cost referred to in clause (b) is ascertainable, the cost referred to in clause (a) shall be 20% of such sum:

Provided also that where the cost referred to in clause (b) is not ascertainable, such cost shall be 1.125% of free on board value of the goods.

Provided also that where the free on board value of the goods is not ascertainable but the sum of free on board value of the goods and the cost 
referred to in clause (a) is ascertainable, the cost referred to in clause (b) shall be 1.125% of such sum.

Provided also that in the case of goods imported by air, where the cost referred to in clause (a) is ascertainable, such cost shall not exceed 
20% of free on board value of the goods.

Provided also  that in the case of goods imported by sea or air and transshipped  to another customs station in India, the cost of insurance, 
transport, loading, unloading, handling charges associated with such transshipment 

Determine the assessable value of imported goods in the following cases:

Particulars US $

FOB value 1,000

Freight, loading,  unloading and  handling charges  associated  with the  Not known

delivery of the imported goods to the place of importation

Insurance charges 10

Case I

Particulars US $

FOB value plus insurance charges 1,010

Freight, loading,  unloading and  handling charges  associated  with the delivery  Not known

of the imported goods to the place of importation

Case II

Particulars US $

FOB value 1,000

Sea  freight,  loading,  unloading  and  handling  charges  associated with the  60

delivery of the imported goods to the place of importation

Insurance charges Not known

Case III

Particulars US $

FOB value plus sea freight and loading, unloading and handling charges associated 1,060 

with the delivery of the imported goods to the place of importation

Insurance charges Not known

Case IV

Particulars US $

FOB value 1,000

Air freight, loading, unloading and handling charges associated with the delivery 250 

of the imported goods to the place of importation

Insurance charges 10

Case V

[RTP]
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shall be excluded.

Explanation-
The cost of transport of the imported goods referred to in clause (a) includes the ship demurrage charges on charted vessels, lighterage or 
barge charges.
In the backdrop of the above provisions, the assessable value in the various cases will be computed as under:

Computation of assessable value

Particulars US $

FOB value 1,000

Add: Cost   of   transport,   loading,   unloading   and   handling   charges associated 200  

with  the  delivery  of  the  imported  goods  to  the  place  of importation [20% of 

FOB value in terms of first proviso to rule 10(2) of CVR]
Cost of insurance [Includible in terms of rule 10(2)(b) of CVR]  10

Assessable value [CIF value] 1,210

Case I

Particulars US $

FOB value plus insurance charges 1,010

Add: Cost of transport, loading, unloading and handling charges associated with the  202

delivery of the imported goods to the place of importation [20% of sum of FOB value 

of the goods and the cost of insurance in terms of second proviso to rule 10(2) of  

CVR]

Assessable value [CIF value] 1,212

Case II

Particulars US $

FOB value 1,000

Add: Cost of sea transport, loading, unloading and handling charges associated with  60

the delivery of the imported goods to the place of importation [Includible in terms of 

rule 10(2)(a) of CVR]

Insurance [1.125% of sum of FOB value of the goods in  11.25

terms of third proviso to rule 10(2) of CVR]

Assessable value [CIF value] 1,071.25

Assessable value rounded off 1,071

Case III

Particulars US $

FOB value plus sea freight and loading, unloading and handling charges associated  1,060

with the delivery of the imported goods to the place of importation

Add: Insurance [1.125% of sum of FOB value of the goods  and  sea freight and  11.925

oading, unloading and handling charges associated with the delivery of the imported 

goods to the place of importation in terms of fourth proviso to rule 10(2) of CVR]

Assessable value CIF value 1071.925

Assessable value rounded off 1,072

Case IV

Particulars US $

FOB value 1,000

Add: Cost of air transport, loading, unloading and handling charges associated with  200

the delivery of the imported goods to the place of importation is restricted to 20% of 

FOB value when  transportation  of goods is through air [Fifth proviso to rule 10(2) 

of CVR]

Cost of insurance 10

Assessable value [CIF value] 1,210

Case V
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Computation of total customs duty and integrated tax payable

Particulars  Amount

FOB value computed by Customs Officer (including design and 20,000 US $
development charges)

Exchange rate [Note 1]  ` 60 per $

 (`)

FOB value computed by Customs Officer (in rupees)  12,00,000.00

Add: Commission payable to agent in India  12,500.00

FOB value as per customs  12,12,500.00

Add: Air freight (` 12,12,500 × 20%) [Note 2]  2,42,500.00

Add: Insurance (1.125% of ` 12,12,500) [Note 3]  13,640.63

CIF value for customs purposes  14,68,640.63

Assessable value  14 68,640.63

Add: Basic custom duty @ 10% (` 14,68,640.63 × 10%) – rounded off 1,46,864.06
[Note 4]

Add:  14,686.41Social Welfare surcharge@ 10%

Total  16,30,191.10

Integrated tax leviable under section 3(7) of Customs Tariff Act, 1975 @ 1,95,622.93
12% (` 16,19,909.63 × 12%) [Rounded off] [Note 5]

Total customs duty and integrated tax payable  3,57,173

15000 chalices were imported for charitable distribution in India by XY Charitable Trust. The Trust did not pay either for the cost of 
goods or for the design and development charges, which was borne by the supplier. Customs officer computed its FOB value at 
USD 20,000 (including design and development charges), which was accepted by the Trust. Other details obtained were as 
follows: (MTP May 2018)

Question : 3A

Sl.
No.

Particulars Amount

1. Freight paid (air) (inUSD) 4,500

2. Design & development charges paid in USA (in USD) 2,500

3. Commission payable to an agent in India (in `) 12,500

4. Exchange rate notified by CBEC and rate of basic duty is as follows :

Date of Bill of Entry BCD Exchange Rate in `

08.09.20XX 20% 60

Date of arrival of aircraft BCD Exchange Rate in `

30.09.20XX 10% 62

The inter-bank rate was 1 USD = ` 63

5. Integrated tax payable u/s 3(7) of the Customs Tariff Act,1975 12%

Compute the amount of total customs duty and integrated tax payable on importation of chalices.
Make suitable assumptions where required. Working notes should form part of your answer.

Answer :
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Notes:
1.  Rate of exchange notified by CBIC on the date of filing of bill of entry has to be considered [Third proviso to section 14 of the 

Customs Act, 1962].
2.  In case of goods imported by air, cost of loading, unloading & handling charges associated with the delivery of the imported 

goods to the place of importation cannot exceed 20% of FOB value [Fifth proviso to rule 10(2) of the Customs (Determination of 
Value of Imported Goods) Rules, 2007].

3.  Insurance charges, when not ascertainable, have to be included @ 1.125% of FOB value of goods [Third proviso to rule 10(2) 
of the Customs Valuation (Determination of Value of Imported Goods) Rules, 2007].

4.  Rate of duty will be the rate in force on the date of presentation of bill of entry or on the date of arrival of the aircraft, whichever is 
later [Proviso to section 15(1) of the Customs Act, 1962].

5.  Integrated tax leviable under section 3(7) of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 is levied on the sum total of the assessable value of 
the imported goods, customs duties and applicable Social Welfare surcharge

Problem 1         Compute the duty payable under the Customs Act, 1962 for an imported equipment based on the 
following information:

(i) Assessable value of the imported equipment US $ 10,100
(ii) Date of bill of entry is 25.4.20XX. Basic customs duty on this date is 10% and exchange rate notified by the CBIC is US $ 1 = ̀  

65.
(iii) Date of entry inwards is 21.4.20XX. Basic customs duty on this date is 20% and exchange rate notified by the CBIC is US $ 

1 = ̀  60.
(iv) Additional duty payable under section 3(7) of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975: 12%
Make suitable assumptions where required and show the relevant workings and round off your answer to the nearest rupee.

(Page No.90)

Determination of Duty payable under Customs.

 1. Assessable Value ($ 10,100 x 65)     6,56,500

 2. BCD @ 10%       65,650

 3. Social Welfare surcharge@ 10%    6,565

 4. ACD 3(7) @12%       87,445.80

  Total Custom Duty payable    1,59,661

`Particulars

Notes :
1)  As per proviso to Sec 14, relevant date for exchange rate is Bill of Entry i.e. 25/4 i.e. $ 1 = ` 65
2)  As per Sec. 15, relevant date for Duty rate is date of B/E i.e. 25/4 i.e. 10% (B/E presented after entry inwards)

Problem 2.  
 Ashish imported some goods in February, 20XX and the goods were cleared from Mumbai port for warehousing on 8th February, 
20XX after assessment. Assessable value was ̀  4, 86,000 (US $ 10,000 at the rate of exchange ̀  48.60 per US $). The rate of duty 
on that date was 35% (assume that no additional duty is payable). The goods were warehoused at Pune and were cleared from 
Pune warehouse on 4th March, 20XX, when rate of duty was 30% and exchange rate was ̀  48.75 = 1 US $. What is the duty payable 
while removing the goods from Pune on 4th March, 2002?
Answer:

Determination of Duty payable :

 1. Assessable Value      $ 10,000

 2. Assessable Value (`) $ 1 = 48.60     ` 4,86,000

 3. BCD @ 30%      ` 1,45,800

 4. Social Welfare surcharge@ 10%     `14,580

  Total Custom Duty payable    ` 1,60,380

Particulars Amount

 (Page No.90)

Notes:  

 1. As per Sec. 15, in case of warehoused goods relevant date for duty is date of presentation of ex band bill of entry date 4.3.02 and 
Applicable rate is 30%.

 2. As per proviso to Sec 14(1) relevant date for exchange rate is date of presentation of into - Bond Bill of Entry i.e. 1$=48.60
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Determination of Duty payable :

FOB        $ 25,000
 Add : Adjustments U/R 10(1)(a)(Note 1)
 - Packing   $ 600
 - Container   $ 2000
 - Commission $ 500     $ 3,100
 Add : Adjustments U/R 10(2) -(note 2)
 (a) Freight  $ 800
 (b) Insurance $ 250     $ 1,050
  Adjust FOB i.e. CIF    $ 29,150
Assessable Value (1$ = ̀  48)     ` 13,99,200
BCD @ 35 %       ` 4,89,720
Social Welfare surcharge@ 10%     `48,972
ACD  3(7) @ 5%       ` 96,894.60
Total Duty Payable      `6,35,587

Particulars Amount

         (Page No.91)

Problem 3 An importer in India imported raw materials @ US $ 25,000 FOB. The goods were packed for which US $ 600 were 
charged extra. The goods were stuffed in Container, the price of which was US $ 2,000. Insurance charges and ocean freight of 
US $ 250 and 800 respectively were paid. A commission of US $ 500 had to be paid to a broker for arranging the deal;
1 U.S $ = 48
►Customs Duty is 35%,
►GST on similar goods in India is 5%. Determine the duty payable. 

Answer:

Notes :
1)  As per Rule 10(1)(a), following cost incurred by the buyer & to the extend not included in price to be added in T.V.
 (a) Commission / Brokerage except buying commission
 (b) Cost of Container
 (c) Cost of Packing
2)  As per Rule 10(2), if cost of transport, loading, unloading & handling is ascertainable, then it is included in value of goods or actual 

basis. As per clause (b) of 10(2), if cost of insurance is ascertainable, then it would be includible on actual basis.
3)     As per Sec. 14(3), Exchange Rate is the rate notified by CBIC

Problem 4.            
Determine the Assessable Value for the Customs Act, 1962 in respect of import of a machine from UK:
(I) FOBValue     £ 6,000 
(ii) Air Freight     £ 1,500
(iii) Design and Development Charges paid in UK  £ 500 
(iv) Design and Development Charges paid in India  `10, 000
(v) Commission paid to Local Agents 1% of FOB Value (vi) Date of Bill of Entry 10-4-20XX 
(Exchange Rate notified by CBIC £ 1 = ̀  84) 
Insurance Charges are not ascertainable. Make assumptions where required and provide suitable explanations.            

Q(Page No.92)

Answer:- Determination of Assessable Value :

FOB Value       £ 6,000

 Add : Adjustments U/R 10(1)

 - Design & Development in U.K.  £ 500

 - Commission paid (1% of $ 6000) £  60   £  560

        

 Adjusted FOB      £ 6,560

Add : Adjustments U/R 10(2)

 (a) Air Freight (restricted to 20%) £  1312

 (b) Insurance (1.125% of FOB)  £  73.8   £  1385.8

  CIF Value     £  7945.8

CIF Value (`) (£  1 = ̀  84)      ` 667,447.2

Assessable Value (rounded up)     ` 667,447

Particulars Amount
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Determination of Assessable Value & Duty :

FOB Value       £ 50,000

FOB Value (` = £ 0.59)      ` 29,500

Add : Adj. U/R 10(1)

 - Designing Charges (7500 x 0.59)    ` 4,425

 - Commission (5% of FOB)     ` 1,475

 Adj. FOB       ` 35,400

Add : Adj. U/R 10(2)

 - Freight (5000 x 0.59)     ` 2950

 - Insurance       ` 2500

 CIF Value (A.V.)      ` 40,850

BCD @ 20%        ` 8,170

 Social Welfare surcharge@ 10%     ` 817

ACD 3(7) @ 12% (A.V.+BCD+SWS)    ` 5,980.44

Total Duty        ` 14,967

Particulars Amount

 (Page No.93)

Notes :
1) As per Rule 10(2), in case of goods imported by air, cost of transport, loading, unloading & handling does not exceeds 20% of 

Adjusted FOB.
2) As per Rule 10(2), if cost of insurance is not as certainable then it is includible as 1.125% of Adjusted FOB.
3) As per Rule 10(1)(a), Commission & Brokerage except buying commission is includible in T.V.
4) As per Rule 10(1)(b), if design & development work undertaken elsewhere than in India & supplied free by the buyer, then it is 

includible in T.V.
5) Design & Development charges paid in India is post importation expenses, not includible in T.V.
6) As per Sec. 14(3), Exchange Rate is the rate notified by CBIC

Problem 5   
Mihir Limited has imported a machine from Japan at an FOB cost of 50,000 yen (Japanese). The other expenses incurred are as 
follows: 

(i)  Freight from Japan to Indian Port 5,000 yen. 
(ii)  Insurance paid to insurer in India ̀  2,500. 
(iii)  Designing charges paid to consultancy firm in Japan 7,500 yen. 
(iv)  M/s Mihir spent ̀  25,000 in India for development work connected with the machine. 
(v)  Transportation cost from Indian Port to factory ̀   7,500. 
(vi)  CBIC announced exchange rate of 1 yen = ` 0.59 by Notification under Section 14(3) of the Customs Act, 1962. The 

exchange rate prevailing on that day in the market was 1 yen = ̀  0.4052. 
(vii) M/s. Mihir made payment to the Bank based on an exchange rate of 1 yen =` 0.5920. 
(viii)  The Commission payable to the agent in India was at 5% of the FOB price in Indian Rupees. 
The rate of Customs duty is 20%.Similar goods are subject to 12% GST in India.
 Clearly showing your workings to arrive at the total Assessable value in Rupees for purposes of Levy of Customs duty.

Answer: 

Notes :
1) As per Rule 10(1)(a), commission & Brokerage incurred by buyer is includible in T.V. except buying commission.
2) As per Rule 10(1)(b), designing charges undertaken else where than in India & supplied free by the buyer is includible in 

T.V.
3) Development work in India & transportation cost from Indian port to factory is post-importation expenses & not includible in 

T.V.
4) As per Rule 10(2), if cost of transport & insurance is ascertainable then it would be added on actual basis.
5) As per Sec. 14(3), Exchange Rate is the rate notified by CBIC 
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Problem 6 (Page no.94)

Answer :     Determination of Assessable Value and Custom Duty Payable

`

 1. FOB value  ($ 20,000 x 45)    9,00,000

 2. Design  ($ 1000 X ` 45)     45,000

 3. Commission       4,500

  Adjustable FOB      9,49,500

 4. Freight  (Actual as 20% FOB which ever is lower)  1,89,900

  5. Insurance (1.125% of FOB)    10682

 6. CIF        11,50,082

 7. Assessable value     11,50,082

 8. BCD 25 %      2,87,520.50

 9.     28,752.05Social Welfare surcharge@ 10%

 10. ACD 3(7) (IGST) 12% [AV+BCD+SWS]   1,75,962.55

 11. Total Duties payable     4,92,235

Particulars

Notes : 
 1. As per Rule 10(1) (e) any payment made as a condition of sale by buyer to seller than it is includible in T.V. Hence, design charges is 

added in T.V. 
 2. As per Rule 10(1) (a) all commission and brokerage is includible in T.V. except buying commission. Hence, commission paid to local 

agent in India is includible in T.V.
 3. As per Rule 10(1),In case of goods imported by air the cost of transportation, loading unloading and handling should not exceed 20% 

of FOB.
 4. As per Rule 10(2) if cost of insurance is not ascertainable then it should be added as 1% 25% of FOB (Adjusted FOB)
 5. We assume that given exchange rate is rate as notified by CBIC.

Dhiraj' imports by air from USA a Gear cutting machine complete with accessories and spares. Its HS classification is 84.6140 and 
Value US $ f.o.b. 20,000.  Other relevant date/information: 

1) At the request of Dhiraj, US $ 1,000 have been incurred for improving the design, etc. of machine, but is not reflected in the invoice, but will 
be paid by the party.

2) Goods are insured but premium is not shown/ available in invoice.  
3) Freight - US $ 6,000.
4) Commission to be paid to local agent in India ̀ . 4,500. 
5) Freight and insurance from airport to factory is ̀ . 4,500. 
6) Exchange rate is US $ 1 = ̀ . 45.  
7) Duties of Customs: Basic – 25% GST - 12%, 
 Compute (i) Assessable value (ii) Customs duty.                     
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Problem 7 (Page no.95)

Answer :  Determination of Assessable Value and Custom Duty Payable

`Particulars

  CIF       $ 6,500

  Less : 1) Air Fright     $ 1,400

   2) Insurance      $100

  FOB        $ 5000

  FOB in Rupees @ 46.80     ` 2,34,000

  Add : Air Freight actual $ 1400 or 20% FOB @ 1000  ` 46,800

  Add : Insurance ($100) X 46.80    ` 4,680

  CIF       2,85,480

  Assessable Value      2,85,480

  BCD 25 %       71,370

      7137 Social Welfare surcharge@ 10%

  ACD 3(7) (IGST) 18% [AV+BCD+SWS]    65,517.66

  Total Custom Duty      1,44,025

Notes : 

 1. As per Rule 10(2), If goods imported by air then cost of transportation, loading unloading and handling  is includible as actual or 20% 
of FOB which ever is lower.

 2. As per Sec. 14(3) for conversion of price rate of exchange is the rate as notified by CBIC.

 3. As per proviso to Sec. 14(1) the relevant date for exchange Rate is date of presentation of Bill of Entry i.e. 28.2.03 and applicable 
exchange rate  is 46.80.

 4. As per Sec. 15 if BOE is presented before the arrival of aircraft the relevant date for duty is date of arrival of aircraft i.e. 10.3.03 i.e. 
25%.

 M/s Rakesh Industries imported by Air from USA certain goods at CIF value US $ 6,500. 
 Air freight US $ 1,400 and insurance charges US $ 100 were also paid. 
 Bill of Entry was presented on 28-02-20XX, but the date of arrival on 10-03-20XX. 
 Other relevant information is as follows: 
 Rate of Exchange as announced by CBIC - US $ 1 = ̀  46.80 as on 28-02-20XX and ̀  46.60 as on 10-3-20XX. 
 Rate of Exchange as announced by RBI US $ 1 = ̀  46.70 as on 28-02-20XX and ̀  46.50 as on 10-03-20XX.
  Rate of Custom Duty* Basic Customs Duty - 30% as on 28-02-20XX and 25% as on 10-03-03 *GST- 18% as on 28-02-03 and 18% 

as on 10-03-03 * 
 Compute the Assessable Value and Custom duty payable.
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Mr. Backpack imported second-hand goods from a UK supplier by air, which was contracted on CIF basic. However, 
there were changes in prices in the international market between the date of contact and actual importation. As a result 
of several negotiations, the parties agreed for a negotiated price payable as follows:

Particular Contract Price (£) Changed Price (£) Negotiated Price (£)

CIF Value 5000 5800 5500

Air Freight 300 600 500

Insurance 500 650 600

Other details for computing assessable value and duty payable are tabled below:

Particular Amount

Vendor inspection changes (inspection carried out by foreign supplier on his 
own, not required under contract or for making the goods ready for shipment)

£ 600

Commission payable to local agent @ 1% of FOB in local currency

Date of bill of entry Basic customs duty Exchange rate in ` 
(notified by CBIC)

18.02.20XX 10% 102

Date of arrival of aircraft Basic custom duty Exchange rate in ` 
(notified by CBIC)

15.02.20XX 15% 98

Inter-bank rate 1 UK Pound = ` 106
Compute the assessable value and calculate basic customs duty payable by Mr. Backpack.

Problem 8 (Page no.95A)

Particulars  Amount (£)

CIF value (negotiated price) [Note-1]  5,500

Less: Air freight  500

Less: Insurance  600

FOB value  4,400

Add: Vendor inspection charges [Note-2]  Nil

Freight [Note-3]  500

Insurance [Note-4]  600

  5,500

Exchange rate is ` 102 per £ [ Note-5]

  `

Value in rupees  5,61,000.00

Add: Commission payable to local agent [1% of FOB value] [Note-6] 4,488.00

= (US $ 4,400 × ` 102) × 1%

Assessable value 5,65,488.00

BCD @ 10%  56,548.80

Social Welfare surcharge@ 10% 5654.88

Customs duty payable [rounded off]  62,204

Answer:- 
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Notes:

1.  As per Section 14 of the Customs Act, 1962, the value of the imported goods is the transaction value, which means the price 
actually paid or payable for the goods. In this case, since the contract was re-negotiated and the importer paid the renegotiated 
price, the transaction value would be such re-negotiated price and not the contract price.

2.  Only the payments actually made as a condition of sale of the imported goods by the buyer to the seller are includible in the 
assessable value under rule 10(1)(e) of the Customs Valuation (Determination of Value of Imported Goods) Rules, 2007. Charges 
of vendor inspection on the goods carried out by foreign supplier on his own and not required for making the goods ready for 
shipment, are not includible in the assessable value of the imported goods [Bombay Dyeing & Mfg. v. CC 1997 

3.  As per Rule 10(2) (a) if cost of transport loading, unloading and handling charges associated with the delivery of imported goods to 
the place of importation is ascertainable then it should be added in transaction value on actual basis. In given we assume that air 
freight includes loading, unloading & handling charges upto place of importation. Air freight cannot exceed 20% of FOB value.

4.  Actual insurance charges paid are includible in the assessable value as per rule 10(2)(c) of the Customs Valuation Rules.

5.  Rate of exchange notified by CBIC on the date of filing of bill of entry will be considered as per third proviso to section 14 of the 
Customs Act, 1962.

6.  Commission paid to local agent (since it is not buying commission) is includible in the assessable value on the presumption that 
local agent has been appointed by the exporter [Rule 10(1)(a)(i) of the Customs Valuation Rules].

7.  As per proviso to section 15 of the Customs Act, 1962, rate of duty will be the rate in force on the date of presentation of bill of entry 
or on the date of arrival of the aircraft, whichever is later.

BSA & Company Ltd. has imported a machine from U.K. From the following particulars furnished by it, arrive at the 

assessable value for the purpose of customs duty payable.

Other particulars:

(i) Inter-bank exchange rate as arrived by the authorized dealer : ̀  98 per U.K. Pound.

(ii) CBIC had notified for purpose of section 14 of the Customs Act, 1962, exchange rate of ̀  100 per U.K. Pound.

(iii) Importer paid ` 5,000 towards demurrage charges for delay in clearing the machine from the Airport.(Make suitable 

assumptions wherever required and show workings with explanations)

Answer :                 

Particulars

F.O.B cost of the machine 

Freight (air)

Engineering and design charges paid to a firm in U.K.

License fee relating to imported goods payable by the 

buyer as a condition of sale

Materials and components supplied by the buyer free of 

cost valued

Insurance paid to the insurer in India

Buying commission paid by the buyer to his agent in U.K.

US £

10,000 U.K. Pounds

3,000 U.K. Pounds

500 U.K. Pounds 

20% of F.O.B. cost

` 20,000 

` 6,000

100 U.K. Pounds

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

(Page no.95B)

Problem 9
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Peoblem 10 (Page no.95C)

Answer :
Computation of assessable value of machine imported by BSA & Co.

Amount (`)Particulars

Add : Insurance paid to the insurer in India [Note 2]

          Freight [Note 1] 

[Actual £3000 or 20% of Adjusted FOB (whichever is Low]

[£3000x100] ↓

6000

2,58,000

15,54,000Assessable value (rounded off)

Notes:

1. As per Rule 10(2) (a) if cost of transport loading, unloading and handling charges associated with the delivery of imported goods to the 
place of importation is ascertainable then it should be added in transaction value on actual basis. In given we assume that air freight 
includes loading, unloading & handling charges upto place of importation. Air freight cannot exceed 20% of FOB value. (N/n 91/2017)

2. Engineering and design charges paid in UK, licence fee relating to imported goods payable by the buyer as a condition of sale, materials 
and components supplied by the buyer free of cost and actual insurance charges paid are all includible in the assessable value. [Rule 10 
of the Customs (Determination of Value of Imported Goods) Rules, 2007].

3. Buying commission is not included in the assessable value. [Rule 10(1)(a) of the Customs (Determination of Value of Imported Goods) 
Rules, 2007].

4. As per explanation to Rule 10(2) Cost of transport of the imported Goods includes ship demurrage of chartered Vessels,  

6. As per Explanation to section 14(1) of the Customs Act, 1962, assessable value should be calculated with reference to the rate of 
exchange notified by the CBIC.

10,20,000

20,000

50,000

2,00,000

12,90,000

FOB cost of the machine

Add: (i) Materials and components supplied by the buyer free of cost [Note 2]

 (ii) Engineering and design charges paid in UK [Note 2]

 (iii) Licence fee relating to imported goods payable by the buyer as a

 condition of sale (20% of FOB) [Note 2]

 Adjusted FOB

Note:- Student might solved the question by considering Materials and components supplied by the buyer free of costvalue US £ 20,000
 instead of considering in ` 20,000

Actuals not available

US $

Compute the assessable value for the purpose of determination of customs duty from the following 

data:

                  

  Machinery imported from USA by air (FOB price)      4,000   

  Accessories compulsorily supplied along with the machinery    1,000 

  Air freight              1,200

  Insurance charges           

  Local agent's commission to be paid in Indian currency     ` 9,300

  Transportation from Indian airport to factory       ` 4,000

Exchange rate US $ 1 = ̀  60

Provide explanations where necessary.
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Answer : 

Notes : 

 1. As per Sec. 19 accessories condition Rules are applicable where rate of main article in applicable to accessories on a condition that  
accessories are compulsory supplied with main article and their value in included in the value of main article. In given case 2nd 
condition in not fulfilled hence, accessories to be accrued separately.   

 2.  As per Rule 10(2) (a) if cost of transport loading, unloading and handling charges associated with the delivery of imported goods to the 
place of importation is ascertainable then it should be added in transaction value on actual basis. In given we assume that air freight 
includes loading, unloading & handling charges upto place of importation. Air freight cannot exceed 20% of FOB value. (N/n 91/2017)

 3. Commission paid to local agent (since it is not buying commission) is includible in the assessable value on the presumption that local 
agent has been appointed by the exporter [Rule 10(1)(a)(i) of the Customs Valuation Rules].

 4. As per Rule 10(2) if cost of insurance is not ascertainable then it should be added as 1% 25% of FOB (Adjusted FOB)
     5.     We assume that given exchange rate is rate as notified by CBIC.

Machine Particulars Accessories

FOB value :- M - 400 x 60

         A - 1000 x 60     24,000 60000

Add: Adjustment under Rule 10(2)

Commission 4: 1      7440  1860

 Adjusted FOB      2,47,440 61,860

Add:-Adjustment under Rule 10(2)

    i) Air freight  4:1 [working note 1] 

       Actual or   20% adjusted FOB    49,488 12,372

      1200 x 60= 72000 or 3,09,300 x 20% = 61860

    ii) Insurances      2783.70 695.93

Assessable value     299711.70 74927.93

'A' has exported under-mentioned goods under drawback claim

S. No.of  Description of goods & quantity exported  Value              Rate of Drawback

DBK Table  F.O.B Rs.

64.01 Leather footware Boots 200 nos.@ Rs. 1,000 2,00,000         1 1% of F.O.B subject to maximum of   

 per pair  Rs.85 per pair
64.11 Leather chappals 2000 nos. @ Rs.50 per pair 1,00,000 3% of F.O.B subject to maximum of   

   Rs.5 per pair.
71.01 Brass Jewellery 200 kgs. @ Rs.200 per kg 40000 Rs. 22.50 per kg of Brass content
71.05 Plastic bangles with embellishment 200 kgs  20000 Rs.5.00 per kg of plastic content
 @ Rs. 100 per kg
On examination it is found that brass content in brass jewellery is 50% of weight and in plastic bangles the plastic content is 
50% but the total weight comes to 190 kgs only. Compute drawback on each item and total drawback. (CWA Inter Dec 02) 

Ans, :Duty drawback available in each case is as follows -

EXAMPLE-1 (Page no.133)
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(Page no.144)

Determination of Duty on Baggages

Answer :    

  Hence, the duty payable by Mr. A shall be -

Particular Personal effect Other article 
except annexure-I
(Duty free allowance)

Non-duty free 
articles (i.e. Ann.-I)

Clothes, etc.

1 Ltr.Wine

A video cassette recorder is 
dutiable

A microwave oven 

Total Value

Free Allowance

Custom Duty 

40,000

-

-

-

40,000

Total Free

Nil

Nil

32,000

32,000

Nil

Nil

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Nil

20,000

11,000

1,000

-

Answer :    

  Duty drawback available in each case is as follows -

'A' has exported under-mentioned goods under drawback claim

S. No.of  Description of goods & quantity exported  Value           Rate of Drawback  Drawback 

DBK Table  F.O.B Rs.  Amount 

64.01 Leather footware Boots 200 nos.@ `. 1,000 2,00,000     1 1% of F.O.B subject to   17,000  

 per pair  maximum of ` 85 per pair

64.11 Leather chappals 2000 nos. @ ` 50 per pair 1,00,000 3% of F.O.B subject to  3,000            

   maximum of  ` 5 per pair.

71.01 Brass Jewellery 200 kgs. @ ` 200 per kg 40000 ` 22.50 per kg of Brass content 2,250

71.05 Plastic bangles with embellishment 200 kgs  20000 ` 5.00 per kg of plastic content 475

 @ ` 100 per kg

Total -                              22,725

ILLUSTRATION:

Mr. A, an Indian resident, aged 50 years, returned to India after visiting England on 10/04/2011. He had been to 
England on 1/04/2011. On his way back to India he brought following goods with him -

a) His personal effects like clothes etc. valued at Rs. 40,000;
b) 1 litre of Wine worth Rs. 1,000;
c) A video cassette recorder worth Rs. 11,000;
d) A microwave oven worth Rs. 20,000.

What is the customs duty payable?
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Government under section 9A of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975. Following particulars are made available:

 CIF value of the consignment  : US$25,000

 Quantity imported    : 500 kgs.

 Exchange rate applicable   : ̀  50=US$1

 Basic customs duty    : 20%

Social welfare surcharge as applicable

As per the notification, the anti-dumping duty will be equal to the difference between the cost of commodity calculated @ US$70 per kg. and 

the landed value of the commodity as imported.

Appraise the liability on account of normal duties, cess and the anti-dumping duty.

Assume that only 'basic customs duty' (BCD) and Social welfare surcharge  are payable.   (CA Final Dec 2009 new syl.) (5 marks)

Solution: 

Amount in `

 1. CIF U $ [25,000 X ` 50]    12,50,000  

 3. Assessable Value     12,50,000

 4. BCD @ 20%      2,50,000

 5.     25,000Social Welfare surcharge@ 10%

 (A) Landed Cost for 500 kg     15,25,000

 (B) Normal Value $ 70 X 50 X 500 kg    17,50,000

  Margin of Dumping (B-A)     2,25,000

(Page no.157)

   Determination of Assessable Value and Custom Duties Payable

Question: commodity is imported into India from a country covered by a notification issued by the Central - 
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